The University
Police Department
would like to welcome you to
SRU!
UNIVERSITY POLICE

The Slippery Rock University Police Department provides law enforcement, security services, and police escort services on the Slippery Rock University campus. Uniformed officers regularly patrol the SRU campus and are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- Phone: 724-738-3333 or x3333 from campus phones
- Address: 145 Kiester Road, Slippery Rock, PA 16057
- In the event of an emergency, dial 911

CONFIDENTIAL CRIME TIP LINE

This confidential tip line is for anyone with information related to criminal or suspicious activities on campus.

To leave information related to a campus crime, including description of the person or persons involved, vehicle involved, or other information that may assist the police in their investigation, please call:

724-738-25RU (2778)

Callers may leave their name and number if they choose to. Caller information will be kept confidential.

POLICE ESCORT SERVICE

The Slippery Rock University Police Escort Service provides safe passage for students, staff, faculty, or other visitors to Slippery Rock University from one area of the campus to another. Escorts remain within the confines of the campus.
University Police Department

Our department consists of:

• 12 commissioned police officers; Act 120 certified by MPOETC

• 5 officers are certified bike patrol officers

• 3 are certified crime prevention officers

• student workers who work night patrol

• Dispatchers which provide 24hr coverage
University Police Department

-Escort Service-

• Available any time but limited to our jurisdiction & near campus.

• Police provide 24/7 coverage to the campus

• Phone number is: **724-738-3333** or simply **3333** from a University Phone

• Located at 145 Kiester Road across from the Morrow Field House track.
University Police Department

-Contacting the Police-

• By telephone (724) 738-3333
• By university phones near every entrance in every building—simply dial 3333
• Red button on phone in the resident halls.
• In emergencies you can also use:
  – The Emergency Blue Light system seen throughout the campus
  – The Metis-Secure Alert system located in academic buildings (Emergencies Only)
  – Report information of crime anonymously on SRU police web page under crime stoppers
  – Call SRU Tip line 724.738.2778 (Do not call this number for crimes in progress, or emergencies, call police immediately)
e2Campus

Is a text message alert system that is utilized on the SRU campus to notify students, staff, and concerned persons of potential hazardous situations, crime alerts and essential emergent information. This service is vital to our ability to notify you in the event of an emergency on campus or near campus.

Signing up-

- **Students**: go to the SRU homepage and click on the link “Parents”. On the next page click on the button “Sign up For Emergency Alerts” on the right hand column. It will then take you to the registration page.

- **Parents**: May go to the homepage (www.sru.edu) and follow the same steps as students above. You may also go through the registration process.

- **Important**: Your cell phone must be left on during the registration process. The e2Campus will “Text” your phone and give you an authorization code that must be entered.

The University pays for the e2Campus system and they provide it for **free** to students and parents.

Students are **HIGHLY** encouraged to participate
Getting to e2Campus

GO TO SRU HOME PAGE
E2 Campus
Click on E2 Campus Alerts
e2Campus: Registering

Students need to create a username and password. Also, they need to fill out their personal and phone information.
What do you report to the Police

- Anytime that you are the victim of a crime on the SRU campus, you should report the information to the police.
- **Examples of Crimes:**
  - **Thefts of Property** – to include your Rock Dollar Card, books, clothing, money, etc...
  - **Robbery** – Any person who is the victim of a robbery should contact the police immediately.
  - **Physical Assaults** – Anytime a person strikes you, or you observe someone strike another in anger, frustration, or rage this information should be relayed to the police.
  - **Sexual Assault** – Any time that you are touched in a sexual manner that is unwanted or not consented to by the victim, you should contact the police immediately.
  - **Harassment Cases:** Where one party is constantly attempting to harass, annoy or alarm the victim – that information should be shared with the police department.
  - **Serious Medical Emergencies:** Anytime that a student is injured or in medical distress.

If anyone is unsure if they are a victim of a crime or the activity is criminal in nature, they are encouraged to contact the police for assistance.
University Police Department

- University has a **ZERO** Tolerance alcohol policy
  - If anyone under 21 consumes, possesses, or transports alcohol those persons may be issued a state citation and will be referred to SRU Office of Conflict Resolution for violations of the Code of Conduct.
  - We are very proactive and work closely with the Pa. State Police and Slippery Rock Borough Police.
  - Parents are notified their student was issued a citation, by a phone call or through a letter to the home as required by Pennsylvania Law.

**Rationale:** Statistics have revealed that excessive alcohol usage or drug usage is an underlying cause of other nuisance behaviors and criminal activity. It has also been found that intoxication has permitted younger persons to become vulnerable as victims and is a significant factor in poor decision making that leads to victimology.
SRU’s Office of Conflict Resolution

• Our office works hand-in-hand with the Office of Conflict Resolution (previously Judicial Affairs) and we report all violations of the Code of Conduct to this office, for resolution.
• Any time a student is charged by the University Police, a referral is made to this office and copies of the citation and/or criminal complaint are provided, for their purposes.
University Parking Office
724.738.4785

- Vehicles are permitted to park on campus; but you need to purchase a $25 parking permit, which can be done online. No refunds on permits regardless if purchased on-line or in the office.
  - Permits are $25.00 – **Fines for not having a permit are $50.00**
  - Permits are valid from Aug. 1, 2017 to July 31, 2018
  - Parking Permits can be obtained at the Parking Office (University Union).
    - The office is open M-F from 7:30 A.M. until 4:00 P.M.
    - You must bring your driver’s license & registration to pick up your permit.
    - We accept cash, credit cards, money orders or checks.
  - Permits are **NOT** transferrable. If you’re going to be driving a 2nd vehicle on a regular basis – you need purchase an additional permit.
University Parking Office

-Parking Policies-

• Parking Rules and Regulations are posted on the web! Go to sru.edu/police click parking

• All students should review these Rules and Regulations

• All permits need to be displayed on the drivers side front windshield. (Where your oil sticker would go)
- **PERMIT LOCATION** - must be applied to the **UPPER** left corner on the Driver’s side of the front windshield **ABOVE THE ASI LINE**. Example: Where your oil inspection sticker is applied.

![Image of parking permit location]

- Place the barcode just below the tinted area.
University Parking Office

-Visitor Parking-

• Parents or friends who are visiting students are permitted to obtain a **FREE** visitor pass to park on campus.
• A permit is needed during business hours.
• Temporary Passes are available parking office located University Union.
• After 4PM you can go to University Police to obtain visitor pass
• Students that **ALREADY** have a permit and use a different vehicle for the day or their vehicle is wrecked/disabled, must obtain a temporary pass at the police station. Free passes are available 24/7.
• If a student’s vehicle breaks down on campus (after hours), visit the police station to obtain a disabled pass. This is a **FREE** pass.
• Designated parking is **enforced** from 7:30a.m. to 5:00p.m. Mon.-Fri.
• Non-Designated parking is **strictly enforced 24/7**. (Reserved spaces, Coordinators spaces, 15 minutes spaces, or any other signs)
• **We enforce the PA Crimes Code and Vehicle Code.**
Getting to the website

Go to the very bottom of the page and Click on the link “Offices”.

---

**Website Screenshot**

The website screenshot shows a navigation bar at the top with links for Students, Faculty and Staff, Family, Alumni, Community, and Veterans. Below the top navigation, there are links for News, Events, Maps, Offi ces, Jobs, Right to Know, Affirmative Action, and Privacy. There is also a logo for Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania.
Getting to the website cont.

1. Click on “P”
2. Then Click on Parking.
Click on this button to access online Parking registration.
The next step is to logon.

This is a logon for faculty, staff and students.
This the logon for parents and visitors.
The Logon Process

If you are a guest you need to create a logon.

This is what parent’s and visitor’s logon looks like.

This is what the student logon looks like.

You will use the same username and password that you use to logon to any SRU computer.

Contact IT Office at Ext. 4357 if you are not able to log on.
Parents:

If you want to know your son’s/daughter’s information, you have to ask them to give you their username and password. This is the only way for you to view their parking information online.
University Police Station

We are here to help!

If you have any questions or concerns of any kind, don’t hesitate to contact our station.

We are open 24/7.

Thank you!

ACROSS FROM MORROW FIELD HOUSE TRACK

Off of Kiester Road!